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EUfolio Learning scenario 

Edita Rabizaitė, Kaunas Jonas and Petras Vileisis Basic School, Lithuania 

Subject English language 

Learning Design Title  E- portfolio in social network and OneNote 

Year group 13 

Language   English 

Duration 90  min (two lessons) 

Goals To develop skills for radio interview writing 
To foster communication, collaboration and critical thinking 
To build culture of peer evaluation in a social network 

Concise description 
of the content 

Students were introduced to news report about Bethany Hamilton on 
TV news.  
A script writing for a radio, podcast production with sound recorder, 
publishing.  
Students put on headphones and listened to classmates podcasts and 
wrote comments, gave LIKE on Yammer.  
After they had to complete self-evaluation web and publish it into 
OneNote e-portfolio. Self-evaluation was done through three periods 
before podcast, after 1st podcast and after 2nd podcast. Also questions 
were given and students had to write a reflection. 

Keywords Podcasting, social network, radio interview, e -portfolio, peer 
evaluation. 

Methodology Brainstorming, information search, broadcasting, podcasting, post in a 
network, reflecting and collecting evidence to e-portfolio, group work, 
peer evaluation 
 

21st century skill(s) A. Learning and Innovation Skills  
Creativity and Innovation  
Critical Thinking and Problem Solving  
Communication and Collaboration  
 
             B.    Information, Media and Technology Skills 
Information Literacy 
Media Literacy 
ICT Literacy 

ICT tools used Yammer is used for private communication within organizations and is 
an example of enterprise social software. The tool was originally 
developed as an internal communication system for the genealogy 
website Geni. Access to a Yammer network is determined by a user's 
Internet domain so that only individuals with appropriate email 
addresses may join their respective networks. 
SharePoint is a web application framework and platform developed by 
Microsoft. First launched in 2001. SharePoint integrates intranet, 
content management, and document management, recent versions 
have broader capabilities. 
OneNote is a computer program for free-form information gathering 
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and multi-user collaboration. It gathers users' notes (handwritten or 
typed), drawings, screen clippings and audio commentaries. Notes can 
be shared with other OneNote users over the Internet or a network. 
OneNote is available as a part of the Microsoft Office suite. 
Sound Recorder is used to record a sound and save it as an audio file 
on your computer. You can record sound from different audio devices, 
such as a microphone that's plugged into the sound card on your 
computer. The types of audio input sources you can record from 
depend on the audio devices you have and the input sources on your 
sound card. 
 

Students’ activities Students were introduced to news report about Bethany Hamilton on 
BBC news. They were asked to search information about Bethany and 
to prepare a scenario for radio interview. In podcast scenario they were 
asked to pretend as if they have to interview Bethany Hamilton.  
As they have written script for radio, they were asked to produce 
podcast and record it with voice recorder and publish it in SharePoint 
and Yammer.  
Students put on headphones and listened to classmates podcasts and 
wrote comments, gave LIKE on Yammer.  
After they had to complete self-evaluation web and publish it into 
OneNote e-portfolio. Self-evaluation was done through three periods 
before podcast, after 1 st podcats and after 2nd podcast. Also questions 
were given and students had to write reflection. 
 

Other  
Self-evaluation web tool http://mokomes5-
8.ugdome.lt/Irankiai/voratinklis_mob/grid/  

Website More about IT tools https://drive.google.com/file/d/0Bzu141ZVC-
_XWk1WaVozTzJidVk/view?usp=sharing  

 

  

http://mokomes5-8.ugdome.lt/Irankiai/voratinklis_mob/grid/
http://mokomes5-8.ugdome.lt/Irankiai/voratinklis_mob/grid/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0Bzu141ZVC-_XWk1WaVozTzJidVk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0Bzu141ZVC-_XWk1WaVozTzJidVk/view?usp=sharing
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Accompanied material/resources for Learning Design 

Material during 
activities 

 
Description 

 
Type 

File name / URL   
Language 
 

Students’ 
artefacts 

News report Video  https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=ktEYIBdPFII  

English 

 Lesson plan Power Point 
Presentation 

http://bit.ly/13Kecnt   English 

    

    

Implementation 
photos/videos 

Documentary Video https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=ePFKksD0XkQ 

English 

 

Implementation’s results and lessons learnt 

 Description  
What went well Students were involved in activities. It wasn’t their first podcast, so all 

technical issues went well. Students really enjoyed when their 
attention was drawn to progress tracking and they were asked to 
compare their first podcast with the second. 

What did not go well The self- evaluation web tool was easy to fill in and I asked students 
save it as PDF file, later on I have noticed that OneNote web app 
doesn’t support function to insert pdf files, so students had to 
convert pdf to jpg and insert it into e-portfolio. 
 

Lessons learnt Next time after students have complete self-evaluation web I ask 
them to printscreen it and directly  paste to OneNote, it will save 
time.  
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ktEYIBdPFII
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ktEYIBdPFII
http://bit.ly/13Kecnt
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ePFKksD0XkQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ePFKksD0XkQ
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